
 

Degree and Program Assessment Committee (DPAC) 

Wed., Dec. 15, 04,  4:15 pm 

Surrey Boardroom, G 2110 

 

M I N U T E S  

Present: Grant Allan 

David Davidson (Chair) 

Robert Fleming  

Dana Goedbloed 

Carol Hansen 

Bevin Heath-Ansley 

Judith McGillivray 

Casey McConill  

 

Karen Metzger (Recorder) 

Joshua Mitchell 

Susan Morris 

Ihor Pona 

Linda Rogers  

Wendy Royal 

Panteli Tritchew 

 

Regrets: Colin Haigh  

 

 

Guests: Carol Barnett 

Brian Carr 

Arthur Coren 

 

Gordon Farrell 

Pam Galea 

Gordon Lee 

1) Call to order 

The meeting was called to order at 4:20 pm. 

2) Confirmation of Agenda 

Moved by Linda Rogers, seconded by Casey McConill, to approve the agenda as presented. 

3) Approval of Minutes (Nov. 17, 2004) 

Moved by Judith McGillivray, seconded by Joshua Mitchell, to approve the minutes of Nov. 17, 2004 as 

presented. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

4) Program Name change: Legal Secretarial Option 

Arthur Coren and Pam Galea attended to present the request to change the name of the Applied Business 

Technology – Legal Secretarial certificate to Applied Business Technology – Legal Administrative Assistant 

certificate. The rationale for the proposed change is to align with terminology currently used in the industry, and to 

better reflect the duties associated with the position of legal administrative assistant. 

Moved by Susan Morris, seconded by Panteli Tritchew, to recommend for approval the certificate program 

name change from Applied Business Technology – Legal Secretarial to Applied Business Technology – Legal 

Administrative Assistant. 

MOTION CARRIED. 1 abstention (Dana Goedbloed) 

5) Revision: Metal Fabrication Citation 

Dana Goedbloed presented the rationale for the proposed revision to the Metal Fabrication citation program. In the 

initial offerings of the program, it was found that there was a need for an increase in the time allowed for the science 

module to include further outcomes in that area. It means replacing the 2-credit course MFAB 1105 Math/Science 

for Metal Fabrication with a new 3-credit course MFAB 1106 Math/Science for Metal Fabrication, and 

discontinuing MFAB 1105. 

Moved by Carol Hansen, seconded by Rob Fleming, to recommend for approval the revision to the Metal 

Fabrication citation program as presented. 

MOTION CARRIED. 1 abstention (Dana Goedbloed) 
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6) Revision: Powerline Technician Citation 

Gordon Farrell explained that the initial offerings of the program showed a need to fine-tune the scheduling. The 

proposed revision includes shortening the number of weeks from 14 to 12, but increasing the number of hours per 

week to 37.5, which also helps to prepare students for the industrial model workweek.  

There was informal discussion about possibly repatriating PTEC 1105 and PTEC 1103 back to the Communications 

and the Career & Academic Success (CAAS) departments. Gordon Farrell will consult with Panteli Tritchew and 

Susan Morris. 

Moved by Judith McGillivray, seconded by Rob Fleming, to recommend approval of the proposed revisions 

as presented for the Spring 2005 semester, as further revisions will be proposed for the Fall 2005 semester. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

7) FPP: B.Sc. in Pest Management 

David Davidson stepped aside as chair as he had been involved in developing the proposal, and Dana Goedbloed 

took the chair. Brian Carr and Carol Barnett attended to speak to this proposal. 

They explained that the proposed program will help to meet the need for educated workers in the very large 

horticulture-related B.C. industry, which is subject to increasing environmental and food safety regulations. There’s 

also greater awareness, both in industry and among hobbyists, of practices restricting the use of chemicals and 

water. 

The program is strong in both horticulture and science, and is similar to degrees offered in California. The related 

UBC degree is more research-oriented. 

Moved by Ihor Pona, seconded by Grant Allan, to recommend approval of the full program proposal for a 

Bachelor of Science in Pest Management, pending revisions. 

The review and discussion was interrupted because of the additional time required, and will continue starting with 

section 4. Learning Methodologies/Program Delivery. 

Moved by Panteli Tritchew, seconded by Susan Morris, to table the review of this proposal to the January 19, 

2005 meeting. 

Copy editing comments will be sent directly to the program developers to be incorporated into a revised document 

for the January meeting.  

8) Program Concept: Program Prioritization 

Tabled to next meeting. 

9) Next regular meeting: Jan. 19, 2005, 4:15 pm, Newton Campus, Bldg. 1, room 205 

10) Adjournment: Moved by Ihor Pona to adjourn the meeting at 6:11 pm. 


